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However, coronation was not
continue
the only problem. Buildings such as
Crosby, Merrick, Marteena, Cooperand
Scott halls were without power. Some
buildings such as the Gamble complex
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onstruction crews cause blackout
Cold water, no lights, no heat.
Even the phones were not working.
These were only some of the problems
that occurred Thursday, Oct. 27.
It began around 10:30 a.m. At
first, the problem was ignored by stu-
dents; litde did they know the power
would be off for the remainder of the
day, not to mention the greater part of
the night.
According to A&T officials,the
blackout wascaused when SouthernBell
construction crews, who were attempt-
ing to install additional telephone ser-
vice to north campus, inadvertentiy
drilled through the powerand telephone
duct bank that connected the north cam-
pus to the southcampus, justoffLaurel
Street near the bookstore.
The new phone service is ex-
waitand preparation for the formal event
INSIDE I
During the blackout, students
were asking two main questions: Will
there be a coronation? After the long
pected to be completed intheSpring and
woujd make phones available in the
rooms of Holt Hall.
A&T's Dr.
new Acad< mic Vice Chancellor
Harold Martin named
were without heat, telephones, hot wa-
ter as well as electricity.
In Cooper Hall, during the
blackout, students could be seen on
every floor playing cards and doing
homework in the hallways thatwere lit
by the generator. The rooms were pitch
black.
Constmction was completed on
Laurel Street Friday; it became neces-
sary to dig through the pavement to
restore permanent power to north cam-
pus.
Ronald Gales, University en-
gineer, said, "Laurel Street will be
blocked offagain when thepaving com-
pany arrives (to repair the damage),
hopefully this week."
would it be cancelled? Fortunately,
power wassuppliedby a generator which
was hooked up to produce the lights.
With that hurdle crossed, one of the
biggest parts of Homecoming could
from InformationServicesPolice officials say
Homecoming was a
success, page 2
Block females make
more money, study
says, page 2
Martin' s
appoint-
ment was
Board of
announced
by the
Governors
at their
monthly
meeting on
Friday, Oct., a ter ■
Continuedon page 2
Dr. Harold Martin, dean of the
College of Engineering at A&T since
1989, has been named the University's
new vice chancellorforacademic affairs.
saidFort
"Dr. Martin's proven technical
knowledge, his keen awareness ofprogram
development and enhancement, his astute
budget management capabilities, and his in-
depth familiarization with long-range strate-
gic planning,all attest to the fact thathe is the
foremost nationally recognized administra-
tor for this critically important position,"
Martin will succeed Dr. Edward J.
Hayes, who inSeptemberbecameprovostof
the University of Houston at Clear Lake,
Texas. Martin's new position will become
effective on Nov.1.
Anativeof Winston-Salem,Mar-
tin achieved areputation as one of the top
engineering deans in the United States. In
nearly 15 years, he personally generated
research and development grants totalling
more than S5 million, and he has 30 pro-
fessional publications. Under Martin's
leadership, undergraduate enrollment in
Martin worked tirelessly with
Chancellor Fort in those activities leading
ultimately to A&T's initiation of its first
doctoral programs in electrical and me-
chanical engineering
his compassion and concern for students
His service will be critical in the enhance-
ment and expansion of our doctoral in-
struction. We are fortunate to obtain him
as our vice chancellor
nomination
by Dr. Edward B. Fort, A&T's chancel-
"He is a highly respected adminis-
trator and academician with the unique abil-
ity toformulateand articulatea vision,and to
motivate a team toward that vision. His tre-
mendous leadership of ourworld-class Col-
legeofEngineering is aknownreality, as are
Technology building gets facelift
By Jarinda McNair
Staff Writer
"It's better to be prepared for
n opportunityand not have one
ion to have an opportunity and not
9 prepared."
_Whitney Young Continued on page 2
Miss A&T and Chancellor Fortpose
during coronation
past two years
The task force looked at the growth of enrollment, present
acility conditions and the state of technology in the country for the
In 1986, ChancellorEdward Fort appointed a task force of
faculty members and administrators to decide whether there was a
need for a new technology building.
plastics, robotics, construction management, manufacturing system
way, advanced computer technology, more intense studies with
Terre Gill
and advanced priming and publishing techniques.
"This building will provide updated equipment, which is
helpful and willput A&T on the map of technology," says freshmen
Thought of the week
Price Hall is a state of the art building which was
built in the 1950's.Thenew building willprovide the modern
essentials, such as having access to the N.C. Information
"This building will bring a lot of benefits; provide
broadereducationfor students," said Earl Yarbrough, deanof
the School ofTechnology.
Inan effort toattract minority students to study math
and science, A&T will begin construction in May on a new
technology building thatwill costapproximately $8 million.
The building, which will adjoin Price Hall, the
current technology building, is funded by a 1993 statewide
bondreferendum thatassigned construction monies to the 16
UNC school systems.
yArchie Clarkand Jarinda McNair
off Writer^
f94 one of the
Chief Williams:
In addition to the exceptional
weather, events such as the game, the con-
Despite the outcome of the foot-
ball game, A&T students and participants
in the Homecoming festivities could not
have asked for a better weekend, police
officials said
He is a retired clinical professor
from the School of Public Health at the
University ofNorthCarolina atChapelHill,
and has also directed an area health educa-
tion centerprogram. Barnhill has been hon-
ored for his service as a health educatorand
civic leader. He represented the state at the
President's White House Conference on
children.
He formerly servedas secretary on
the initial Board of Governors and was a
member of the A&T Trustee Board for 12
years. He has been a leader in the A&T
National Alumni Association since 1946,
serving at one time as its president and
fundraising chairperson.
state andthe nation. A native ofGreenville,
Barnhiflhas servedMecklenburg County in
the General Assembly since 1985.
leader,
Receiving the chancellor's third
citation wasRep. Howard ClintonBamhill,
a noted state legislator and educational
Chancellor Fortpresented"Greet-
ings fromtheUniversity," followed by greet-
ings from Thurmon L. Deloney, the vice
chairman oftheboard oftrustees.The SGA
was represented by Keith Bryant .presi-
dent, and JenniferLee, Miss A&T.
Faculty and studentswhoattended
the formal gatheringenjoyed performances
by theUniversity concertband before sing-
ing the Black national anthem, "Lift Every
Voice and Sing."
Other positions Speight has held
include chairman of the Department of
Counseling and Adult Education at East
Carolina University. She also holdsa M.S.
and a Ph.D. degree from the University of
Maryland.
Clinton washonored formorethan
48 years of service to the University, the
Barnhillisa 1938graduateofA&T
and holds a M.S. degree from N.C. Central
University. He also received an honorary
doctorate from A&T.
Speight, anativeofSnow Hill,and
a 1953 graduate of A&T, has more than 35
years experience in educational administra-
tion. She formerly served as assistant state
superintendent of the Maryland State De-
partment of Education as well as chairper-
son of the Department of Education at the
University ofMaryland.
Thursday, Oct. 27, marked the
103rdannual Founder's Day Convocation.
The keynote speaker for the occassion was
Dr. Velma Speight, A&T's director of
Alumni Affairs.
A&T'sadministrative staff.includ-
ing Chancellor Edward B. Fort, was joined
by the football team, the University concert
band, the gospelchoir, members ofthe SGA
and the board of trustees before a packed
auditorium tocelebrate the founding ofN.C.
A&T recendy.
Science Foundation, and the NSPE Engineering
Advisory Group.
Published by and for the stu-
dent body at North Carolina
Agricultural & Technical State
University, 1601 E. Market St.,
Greensboro, N.C. 27411
One other problem, according to
Williams,was that theannualHomecoming
parade was too long. The parade, which
began early Saturday morning, did not end
until after the football game kickoff. It is
likely therewill berestrictions on the num-
ber ofparticipants in the future parades, he
said.
According to police reports, the
isolated incidents included, confiscation of
three weapons, two of which were from
non-students; one arrest; and a fight be-
tween two girlsat the Friday night show.
"Thelargecrowds are nice.People
usually corrie to have a good time, not to
cause trouble," Williams said.
The number of people who at-
tendedtheHomecoming festivities was the
mos.t thathave everattended an A&T Home-
coming celebration. The event also made
Greensboro history as the most attended
event in Guilford County.
as security is concerned
cert and the step show went by without
incident. According to Police Chief John
O. Williams, the '94 Homecoming cel-
ebration was the bestA&T has seen as far
Heholds theB.S. and M.S. degrees from
A&Tand thePh.D. degreeinelectrical engineering
from the Virginia Polytechnic Institute State
University
Martin began employmentat A&T as an
assistant professor of electrical engineering in
1980andthen moved through theranks tobecome
acting chairman of the Department of Electrical
Engineering, department chairman and then
professor and dean.
Martin has served on numerous en-
gineering and technology boards, including
the North Carolina Board of Science and
Technology, the NorthCarolina Biotechnol-
ogyCenter AdvisoryBoard, Board ofDirectors
ofGraduate Education forMinorities, Advisory
Committee for Engineering for the National
Inc., the Naval Underwater Systems Center
and SCEEE of St. Cloud Fla.
the College of Engineering increased from
850students to 1700students, he has served
as a consultant for Battelle Incorporated.
Research Triangle Institute, Gilbaro
Recent studies:
Black women earn more than counterparts
By Katrina Watson
Assistant Assignment Editor
The Register isa member of the
Associated Collegiate Press.
The Register subscribes to the
Associated Press Service.
ADVERTISING
DISTRIBUTION
men
This year, the tickets were sold
only tostudents for thefirst two weeks. This
differed from the past, when tickets were
soldto the general public and students ini-
tially.
Williams said the concert and the
step show wentsmoothly,probably because
of the fact that the events were filled with
only A&T students. "Most of the time out-
siders and non-students cause the majority
ofthe problems," Williams said.
The Register accepts both
classifedand display advertise-
ments from local and national
sources.The Registerreserves
the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. For current local and
national display advertising in-
formation, call 910-334-7700.
For information about classi-
fied advertising, see pg. 6 of
this issue of the Register.
"All in all Homecoming '94 was
a success for everyone involved," Williams
added.
ing participants.'
Another thing that may have
made this year's Homecoming a success
was the extensive planning done by campus
security, Williams said. "Preparations for
Homecoming events started in July. We
hired a number ofcontract security officers
toassist us in providing safety to homecom-
much
The Register is published bi-
weekly during the school year
usually on Mondays. Home de-
livery is$16perpublishing year,
regardless of when subscrip-
tion starts. The Register press
runs 4500 copies per issue, de-
pending on the issue, and is
distributedthroughout campus.
Mishel and Jared Bernstein of
the Economic Policy Institute
White males held the highest
figure at $12.85 an hour.
Katina Rhynehardt, a
senior accounting major had
this to say about the new
study. "I believe the study is
more than accurate. Black
women are more determined to
succeed, therefore, we are
more marketable."
The analysis also found
The wage figures, which
account for inflation, are
analysis of census data
conducted for the New York
Times by the Economic Policy
Institute, a labor-supported
research organization, and by
Queens College of New York.
the median income for all
college graduates 25 and
younger are about $18,000 for
white men; $17,000 for Black
women; $16,800 for white
women and $16,400 for Black
The salary gain for
Black professional women
came in the 1980's as the
salaries of white profes-
sional women rose slightly
and those of Black men
eroded.
Black men were paid $1 1.26
This analysis is based
on a report from Lawrence
and similar work experience
Among recent college
graduates who have been on
the job for one to five years.
Black women earned an aver-
age wage of $ 1 1.41 an hour
in 1991 while white women
earned $ 1 1.38 and hour and
who have similar education
or more than white wornen
that many now earn as
nancial strides
Black college-educated
women have made such fi-
since 1980
The four-story building is
expected to be completed in August 1996.
The School of Technology
includes four departments: electronics and
computer technology, construction
management safety,manufacturing systems
and graphic communications and techno-
logical studies.
Through the Information
Highway, A&T students will be able to
participate in andreceive credit for classes
atN.C. State, East Carolina andNew York
University.
The new building will provide
convenience, more space and better
equipment, officials said.
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best ever
Homecoming
plied yarns
• Water repellent
(re-treat after washing)
• 100%-cotton, heavy-duty
Built better than it has to be
Active Jac
Thermal-Lined
thermal lining
• 100%-polyester 9-ounce
• Attached thermal-lined
hood with drawstrings
• Double-stitched seams
• Front hand-warmer pockets'
0
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
• Heavy-duty zipper front
$ 49.97 to $57.97 —1 Union made inSizes: Medium - XXX Large U.S.AIf you didn't sign up lorROTC asa fresh- By the time you h»ve graduated fromman or sophomore, you can Bill catch college. you'U have the credentials ofP10 y2^cia^,na'eU,J'•nendin9 rffimSa *" ArmT officer.You'll also haveArmy ROTC Camp Challenge, a pSJ theself-confidence and disciplinepaid six-week summer course in it takes to succeed in collegeleadershipnaming. feKcl "ldbeyond
TBI SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
Find out more. Contact Captain Anronio Foster. x7552
Military ScienceBuilding, Dwipbell Hall, RM 110
358 S. Elm
BLUMENTHAL'S
10%
Carhartt Clothing Line
off with A&T I.D.
Headquarters For Your Entire
272-6363
• Free Alterations
Downtown Greensboro
• Free Parking • Free Layaway
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ReacMf (A New Refutation of Hme and Space)
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1994 GrammyAward -
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BLOWOUT COMB
The return of the critically
acclaimed groundbreakers.
"9TH WONDER"
leads off the new D1GABLE PLANETS
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
m 3
12-oz duck with
Today, many Blacks think that
there is no longer any need to join civil
rights organizations and file lawsuits. I see
many Blacks who have become members
of the affluent society act and think and
have the same type ofpolitical ideas that
white middle-class people have—they talk
like Republicans, are satisfied with their
white collar jobs, and see no need to even
think about civil rights. On Black person
whom i know graduated from UNC-G in
business and now has a position in a bank.
He can quote the value of stocks on the
stock market, he reads the Wall Street
Journal, and he votes Republican. He will
never appear in a demonstration or do
anything to help less fortunate members of
his race—appearing in a three-piece suitto
speak at business meetings is where you
will see him.
In the days when the Civil Rights
struggle was going on and there were law-
suits to befiled in the federal courts so that
all Americans could win the rights of full
citizenship, Black people saw the need to
join the NAACP so that the organization
could have the money to finance litigation.
There are many Blacks who are
Letter to the Editor
GREETINGS!
GREETINGS, FELLOW STUDENTS!
Even though themajority ofgradu-
ates fromA&T may obtain goodposition in
schools, banks, corporations, and govern-
ment, they should keep in mind that the
majority ofBlacks will never obtain promi-
nent positions in government, business, or
labor—whites will still continue to get the
majorityofjobsand the majority ofpromo-
tions. Today, even though there is no need
to have civil rights lawsuits for the right to
sitatlunch counters or for the right to have
non-segregated schools, there are still ac-
tions to be taken in the civil rights field.
That is what it is still necessary for Blacks
today, even though many of them are in
three piece suits and have good jobs in
corporations, to join the NAACP so that
new Civil Rights actions can befiled in the
courts.
like my friend from UNC-G. Once they
have obtained status in the business world,
their economic position is all they are con-
cerned about
It can no longer be like this, something has got to change
Seeing as though our class requires the use of fhe machines,
there is an immediate need for action. If the computers can not be
repaired, they need to be replaced.
It will take more years of complainingand struggleonbehalf
of us "nobodies" before the situation is reversed. Butright now,there
are newswriting students who have paid to take a class where theyare supposed to be using computers.
In other labs on campus, this problem is non-existent. There
are computer labs in Marteena for math students and computerand
typewriter labs in Merrick with dailyhoursof operationforbusiness
students. And,of course, in McNair, engineeringstudents touchbase
with the latest technology and people from across the country.
This is probably an age-old complaintbutit seems that Aggie
students who are not math, science or business majors are horribly
neglected. Our facilities and services are barely or below standardwhen compared to the universities' favorites. It's been like thin,
nothing has changed.
That's understandable. There should be a greater demandbefore the supply is increased, however, more than one personshould not have to complain to at least get the existing machines
repaired.
The Register is astudent publication writ-
ten at North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University, 1601 E. Mar-
ket St., Greensboro, NC 27411, (910)
334-7700. Distributed free to all students
and faculty. Editorial, advertising and
general staff offices are located in the
Register House on Nocho St.
Editoral views expressed in this paparare
those of the writerand do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the university or of
The Register.
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In our class however, we can get to class get our assignments
and get ourassignments but we can't churn them outbefore the end
of class because there aren't enough, if any, computers working for
the entire class to use. It's been like this, nothinghas changed.
One student from the class took itupon himselfto ask Dr. Hay
if we could get new computers in the computer lab. He reported tothe class that Dr. Hay mentioned it as a possibility,but said thatmore
than one person would have to complain about it to get anythine
done.
The 11a.m. Newswriting class waits for their instructor Mr.
Tom Steadman. It's been like this, nothing has changed.
When he arrives, we take our seats, everyone weary and
frustrated. It's been like this, nothing has changed. Before we can
even goover thelesson for thatday,Mr. Steadman gives that familiar
call to "Crank up the computers" in hopes that enoughof them will
be functioning in order for a more productive class that day.
But, as usual, all hopes are dashed when only about 3 out of
6 of the Macintosh computers are working and of the prehistoric
IBMs,barely two will "crankup" (And that's on a goodday). It'sbeen
like this, nothing has changed.
The purpose of our class is to learnhow to writenews like the
professionals at all the daily papers who go to work, get their
assignments, and churn the stories out that same day before the
deadline.
4
I am proud to say that in 1990,
while I was at UNC-G, I was a charter
member with Mr. Joe White, Miss Tracy
Grimes, Miss April Gallop, and others in
forming a chapter of the NAACP on the
campus. I urge all students to join the orga-
nization which has done so much to win
freedoms forall Americans.
ill'
isn't always clearly marked.
That's something you can bank on.
The road to success is different for everyone
If you're interested in developing a career in
the financial services industry and the
opportunity to join a growing and dynamic
organization, take the road to First Empire.
We offer talented people a challenging and
rewarding future
First Empire State Corporation, a leading
regional bank holding company, has assets
of over $10.4 billion, a stable financial history,
and a commitment to the strength and value
of its people.
The right career choice is very clearly
marked
Our intensive sixteen week training
program will provide you with a unique
understanding of banking and the competitive
edge that can successfully accelerate you
into management.
FIRST EMPIRE STATE CORPORATION ONE M&T PLAZA BUFFALO NY 14203
For more information on First Empire's on-campus recruiting, contact your Career Planning Office
or call Patricia Pergola, Manager of College Recruitment — Phone 716-842-4388 Fax 716-842-5020
On-Campus Interviews—November 9th and 10th, 1994
The road to opportunity
The cadets hold fundraisers,
and in October, they will visit
Patrick Air Force Base, Cape
Canaveral and Disney World in
Florida during fall break. The
cadets also go to local airstrips
to get eight hours of flying
experience. Themain thing is to
"break down misconceptions of
the military in the African
American community," said
the Air Force and the historical
development of airpower, lead-
ership skillsand national defense
policy. Lt. Colonel Ronald
Murphy said that there is not
much difference in the physical
training for males and females.
Thecadetsrun activities; thestaff
monitors them. "Those skillhelp
in theAirForce orcivilian jobs,"
Murphy said.
holdmg seminar
music hopefuls
Radio
future
WNAA
to help
The Air Force ROTC program is not much
differentfromthe Armyprogram. The AirForce also has
two-yearandfour-year programs withbenefits. The first
two years are at not obligation to the student, unless on
scholarship. The ROTC program teaches students about
Murphy
There are approximately 100
students in the program, and they are able to get personal
attention and academic counseling.
Both programs wantstudents to investigate and
check out more information on the Army and the Air
Force ROTC. Ask Lt. Colonel Murphy how the T-33
airplane landed on campus or Captain Foster about the
radio stationhe listens to. See, they 'rejust like everybody
else.
they say they are going to be," Foster said. The students
participate in many activities suchas field training atFort
Bragg, football games, homecoming and community
service.
According to Captain Antonio
Foster, ROTC is aimed at "making leaders
out of students." The four-year basic
course gives students in their first two
years of college an opportunity to gain |
military experience with no obligation.
Many students accepted into ROTC
receive scholarships that cover tuition, books and fees.
Thestudents get a tax-freeallowance of$100 permonth
(the amount goes up to $150 in October, 1995). There
are about 114people, all in the four-year program and
60 are on scholarships.
There has been an increase in enrollment for
Army ROTC students and the captain is "glad the
female population is increasing." "Females are very
competitive, and we can count on them being where
Fundraising Seminar
accepting offers ofhelp withpanel
participation. Industry
professionals with marketing and
legal expertise are especially
needed.
Cash, certified checks,
money orders, Visa and
Mastercard will beaccepted. Make
checks payable to WNAA-FM.
No personal checks will be
accepted. For registration and
seminar information call 910-334-
7936.
label. The luncheon fee is $10 for
seminar registrants. For persons
who wish to attend only the
luncheon, the fee is $25. The
station's address is Suited 200,
Price Hall ; NC A&T State
University, Greensboro, NC
27411-1135.
WNAA-FMis accepting
financial contributions to off-set
seminar costs. The station is also
The seminar will
conlcude with a visual review
session for videos and listening
review session for audio demo
tapes. Here, participants can get a
professional critique oftheirwork.
This industry seminar is
open to students and the
community. It is designed to help
struggling artists in their quest to
know moreabout the industryand
in turn, have the industry know
more about them
information on How to Negotiate
a Contract.
also
Anyone interested in
attending the seminar can take
advantage of the early $50 per
person registration fee. Early
registration will be offered until
Oct. 31st. From Nov 1st - Nov.
11th the fee doubles to $100 per
person. On-site registration will
be $125 perperson.
A luncheon is
planned thatwillfeature akenynote
address from a top-ranking
executive of a major recording
Campus & Community Haps
Monday, November 7,1994
WNAA-FM IS THE
BROADCAST VOICE OF
NORTH CAROLINA A&T
STATE UNIVERSITY.
Executives and
representatives from the following
companies will be on campus to
conduct workshops: Island,
Atlantic, East-West, Reprise,
Motown, Warner Bros., Elektra,
PGD and BMG Distributions.
Representatives from music
licensing agencies BMI and
ASCAP are also confirmed to
attend.
WNAA-FM, the award
winning; non-commercial/
educational radio station in
Greensboro, NC is sponsoring the
music seminar: "HOW TO GET
INTO THE RECORD
BUSINESS," on Saturday,
November 12,1994. The seminar
will be held on the campus of
North Carolina A&T State
University.
Wednesday, November9,1994
The Greensboro Jaycees
present AnnChaddweil Humphftes,
author of ' TheRight Moves" and *
The Door Opens Both Ways* for
"Networking in the 90's°. She will
discuss various topics and offer
advice for using networking as a
tool for success. This a.i takes place
Attention Aggies!! "Cam-
pus&CommunityU nitedForSafety "is holding it's sixth annual Campus
Safety Conference in the Student
Union Ballroom from «;30 A.M. till
4:P;M. Theluncheon speaker will be
the honorable Thurman Hampton.
Secretary ofCrimeControl& PublicSafefv. Luncheon will beheld at the
lihursday, November 10, 1994
2:45-
P.M.
10:15 A.M./10:30-1 1:45
A.M./1:15-2:30 P.M
Noon.
Panel
4:00
Workshops end Panel Discussion
include Date Rape: Suicide Pre-
vention and Self Destructive Be-
havior. Psychology ofAbuseana
Crime including Drug Abuse:
Avoiding and Resolving Conflict
Through Mediation;. Common
Sense SeifDefense; and Criminal
Behavior: What Works- Retri-
bution or Rehabilitation.
at the Sheraton Greensboro Hotel
on GreeneSteer. Starts 6:00p.m to
9:00p.m. Admission is $10; Hors d'
oeuvres will be served. For more
at 333-1600. rQ
PPM-POM SMS"' Como
and fry for the A&T Pom-Pom Girls
Dance Team. Needed to perform
nalf-tmoatbasketball games;Starts
at 8:00p.m. inMooreGym. BeThere!
"HOW TO GET INTO
THE RECORD BUSINESS," is
an event designed to help the radio
station toraise money for it s 1995
operating budget. WNAA-FM
doesn't receive any financial
support from A&T since funding
was eliminated for broadcast
facilities state-wide in 1991. The
music seminar is foranyone who
is interested in a music career; as
an artist or a person behind the
Alternate Careers in the
Recording Industry will be a
workshop designedfornon-artists
who have interests in the behind-
the-scene jobs including
promotions, publicity, A&R, and
marketing. Thefinalworkshopwill
focus on artists relations with
scenes in management or support
positions. Seminarparticipantswill
have the opportunity to network
with professionals of the industry
to discuss possible internship and
entry level job openings.
In thepast tow years, the
station has been besieged by
listener's inquiries on how to get
record companies to listen to their
tapes. The music seminar will be
theconduit through which WNAA-
FM canbringlisteners and industry
representatives together. Seminar
participants willreceive first-hand
answers to their questions about
the industry. The seminar is for
anyone who is interested in
becoming a recording artist, but
does not have the information or
contacts to get started.
The day long event will
feature workshops that will be
conducted by record company
representatives. Music publishing,
copy-protection and sample
clearance will be a few of the
subjects covered during the
workshop onCopyrightLaws and
Regulations. The Art of Self
Marketingwill feature information
on how to develop personal
contacts inthe industry and how to
create a demo package that will
attract attention.
Send your Campus Haps' to Campus/Community Haps, The A&T Reg.ter ~SU> Box E-25- Greensboro, N.C. 27411 or call (910) 334 7700
by Chantelle Grady
staffwriter
So you thoughtROTC was just
about marchingaroundcampus incolored
coordinated.suits. Well, read on as you
enter the world of patriotic service.
A&T has two Reserve Officer
Training Corps programs based in
Campbell Hall. The Army ROTC offers
a classroom and field study program of
Military Science, which provides stu-
dents with the education to qualify as
officers in the active Army, National
Guard or Army Reserve. There are both
four-yearand two-yearprograms offered
at A&T.
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ROTC more than just a nice suit
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using association funds to settle a sexual
harassment disputewitha former staffmem-
ber.
Aftermath of tragedy in South
Carolina leaves Blacks upset
work of NAACP
Debts hindering
Allegations hurt Blacks, critics charge
Smith
Now thatthemotherofMichael,
3 and Alex, 14months, has beencharged
in theirdeaths,Blacks and whites in the
community are questioning law
enforcement's decisionnot to dispelthe
accusation, even as they focused on
Union.S.C. - For nine days the nation
searched for a Black man in a ski cap
who Susan VaughanSmith described as
the person who abducted her children
from Union County.
Some also wonder whether the
allegation increased outrage and atten-
tion surrounding the case.
"A tremendous amount of
hoopla and hysteria goes on in the press
whenthey get the idea that theperpetra-
tor is an African-American male," said
Cleveland Sellers, an associate profes-
sor of African-American studies at the
University ofSouth Carolina. "Unfortu-
nately, people will feel comfortable be-
lieving that."
"If they'd have said the investi-
Jackson saideventhough Smith
confessed to thekillings ofthechildren,
the picture of a Black man has done
harm.
Aretha Pigford, a professor of
educational administration atUSC,said
negative images make it difficult for
Black parents.
gation is taking another track and it
doesn't appear it was a Black man that
hijacked the car, it would have helped,"
saidRhett Jackson, ownerofthe Happy
Bookseller, who has been active in
working for racial justice. "A message
that's false that goes out like this cer-
tainly does damage."
Smith's allegation that the
carjacker was a Black person perpetu-
ates afalse image of criminals thatfacts
and numbers don't bear out, Sellers
said, young Black males are constantly
portrayed on TV and in films as jocks,
drug dealersand unsuccessful academi-
cally, he said.
Pigford also said she believes
the accusation will divide Black and
white people
The furlough followed two-week
layoffs that some 15 of the higher paid
employees were asked in September to take
on staggered schedules.
In view of the association's shaky
finances and itsconfused accounting ofthem,
the AmericanInstitute ofPhilanthropy, aSt.
Louis organization that rates 300 nonprofit
institutions' financial managementona scale
of A for the most sound management to F,
has given the NAACP a question mark for
1993, meaning the institute cannot under-
stand the NAACP's accounts.
Daniel Borochoff, the institute's
president, said the association's books for
1992, before Chavis' election, showed a
surplus of$600,000.
Monday, the association indefi-
nitely furloughed most of its approximately
100employees at the Baltimore headquar-
ters and in regional offices, both to bring
expenses in line with dues and donation
receipts, and to assure donors of a commit-
ment to control spending.
The deficit developed overthebrief
tenure of the last executive director, Ben-
jamin F. Chavis Jr. After 15 months in
office, Chavis was dismissed in August for
The finances of the NAACP, the
nation's oldest civil rights group and the
biggest, with600,000 members, have fallen
nearly $4 million into the red. Its revenues
are about $16million.
As a result ofits poorcredit, these
board members say, theassociation isbeing
forced to pay major expenses, like hotel
room charges and air fares, in advance.
But because it cannot make these
payments, they say, the 64-member board
cannot even consider meeting to discuss a
proposal to dismiss the group's chairman,
Dr. William F. Gibson.
Washington-The finances of the National
Association for the Advancement of Col-
oredPeople are sofragile, severalmembers
ofits board ofdirectors have disclosed, that
the association still owes hotels in Chicago
and indianapolis for its last two national
conventions.
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Simpson jurors are sworn in
Los Angeles Times juror said he found it someone
reliable, according to the question-
nairesfilled outby everyjury pros-
pect. The other 11 said they hadno
opinion.
Los Angeles-A predominantly
black group of eight women and
for men was sworn in Thursday to
serveas the juryinthe O.J.Simpson
murdertrail,capping five weeks of
prolonged and detailed question-
ing.
Always lurking in the
background were issues of race
and gender, and the opposing at-
torneys demanded explanations
every time their adversaries re-
moved a prospective juror for what
the other side considered suspi-
Attorneys for Simpson
and the prosecution mixed and
matched prospective jurors
throughout a painstaking session,
searching for a group that both
sides would accept. By law, the
lawyers could kick off any pros-
pect with whom they felt uncom-
fortable, as long as race or gender
was not the reason.
The sifting of the panel
tookall day Thursday and was a
delicate mixture oflegal chess and
chemistry.
Questioning of the jury
panel began and ended in irony:
Thefirstpanelist called infor ques-
tioning byIto was jurorNo. 32, the
same number Simpson wore
throughout most of his football
The 12 people selected
Thursday may not ultimately be
the panel that weighs Simpson's
fate, as they will be supplemented
by an additional 15alternates to be
selected in the coming weeks.
Should anything happen
to any of the original 12 panelist,
theaffectedjurorwouldbereplaced
by an alternate.
But even though
Thursday's selection doesnotmark
the end of jury selection, it none-
theless constitutes a major mile-
stone ina process that began Sept.
26 with each jury prospect com-
pleting an exhaustive, 79-page
questionnaire. cious reasons
Seven prospective jurors
from the panel Thursday who did
not reach the final group of 12
were asked toreturn Nov. 8, when
questioning will begin for alter-
nate jurors.
"That is just the luck of
the draw,"Robert L. Shapiro, one
of Simpson' slead lawyers, said of
theracial composition of the jury.
On the issue ofDNAtest-
ing, which is expected to figure
prominendy in the case, just one
career; the last one put in the jury
box Thursday worked for Hertz,
the company that Simpson repre-
sented as a spokesman for years.
Superior Court Judge
Lance A. Ito thanked the panelist,
whowillbeasked to decide whether
Simpson is guilty ofmurdering his
former wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her friend Ronald
Lyle Goldman June 12- a charge
he has steadfastly denied.
"I want to welcome you
to the league of judges because
that's whatyou areknow," Ito said.
"I know you can rise to the occa-
sion, despite the unusual circum-
stances. Iknow you will doa good
job in this case, and I trust you."
The 12 people selected
Thursday includeeightBlacks, one
white, two Latinos and one man
who is part Native American and
part white.That is afar higher per-
centage of blacks than live inLos
Angeles County,andone that legal
experts said should hearten
Simpson's attorneys.
Knight-Ridder News Service
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School of Technoloi
Nursing
Corbett Gym
Merrick Hall
Auditorium
McNair Hall
Price Hall
Nobie Hall
Any nurse who just wants a ■Must report to their major departments
find one. But if you're a nurs
ing student who wants to be in you deserve. And with the added
command of your own career,
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll bi
Army officer, you'll command the
with your level of experience. As
IN THEARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
s only theArmy can offer—a $5000
bonus, housing allowances and 4
a competent professional, given paid vacation—you'll be well in corn-
Afpk1fnurrBoot 1504/120.
North Cvo«tsStatt
NCSU BookMowtCor
Students, faculty and staff, take advantage ofeducational discounts at these campus stores:
WeDesigrr Keyboard and mouse.
*
Macintosh"- theworldsfastest Mac."And because Macintosh is still the easiestpersonal corn-
getyou ttirough cdlege. Youcan also choose
ECU Student Stents
91»-757-«731 Connections919-515-3400
Wwtwn CwqNw UnfvtraHiMmnUf olNorth Cara*t»ChwMurn
UNC StontrRmShop Compuare
um»«mi> ofNorth Cfo«n»wmaigiun
UNCW Bookstoms
patients and responsibilities commensurate W mand ofyour life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY
ARMY NURSECORPS. BE ALL YOU CANBE.
fbronce,a cut in
educational spending that
admayMps students.
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CALLING ALL AGGIES!!!!!!
America's #1 Spring Break Com-
pany! Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona &
Panama! 110%Lowest Price Guaran-
tee! Organize 15friends and TRAVEL
FREE! Earn highest commissions! (800)
32-TRAVEL
••• SPRING BREAK 95 •••
SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Paradise Is-
land, Cancunand Jamaicafrom $299.
Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and More!
Organize small group- earn FREE trip
pluscommissions! Call 1-800-822-0321
GET A HEADSTART INTO THE SPRING 1995
EARLY REGISTRATION BEGINS NOVEMBER 14 - 18, 1994.
Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
and SmallGroups toPromote SPRING
BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1800-327-6013
TRAVEL FREE TO CANCUN, NASSAU,
JAMAICA, & SOUTH PADRE ISLAND.
SPRING BREAK WITH SUN BOUND VA-
CATIONS. ORGANIZEA SMALL GROUP
OF 15ASA COLLEGE REP. CALL 1-800-
4-SUN-BOUND FOR DETAILS.
Health & Physical Education
)l ofBusiness and Economics
8
to me without
with people
o spend time
spending my life savings.
I need customer SupPort
hOURS^do.
the samethat keeps
convenience and
the
VAlue
That's why I need
of my ACUS Service and the
crisp clear quality of AT&T.
want, whenever i want.
wherever ito call
I need the FReedOm
who matter
Morris as already pre-
paring herself to return to the
Olympics in 1996. She trains
duringher lunch andruns incross
country meets weekends. This
time, Morris doesn't plan to go
to theOlympic alone. She plans
to take some ofher athletes with
her.
She is very conscientious and a
hard worker."
After graduating from
A&T with a degree in political
science and a minor in English,
Morris joined the U.S. Army,
where she served for four years.
She continued her international
competition. In 1992, Morris
again competed in the Olympics
in the 200 and 400 meters. 'This
timeI didalotbetter," saysMorris
with a smile. "I was one of the
quarter finalists."
Morrishas nowreturned
toheralma mater. "I turned down
a lot of jobs that paid a lot of
money, butlwantedto givesome-
thing back to my University,"
says Morris.
"In term of her coach-
ing," says Thompson who held
the position of men's and
women's track coach for four-
teen years, and now is dedicating
full time to the men's program,
Ruth brings with her a wealth of
experience through herOlympic
and international competition.
Her understanding of sprinters
will certainly enhance our pro-
"Iwas always quick and
the coach saw me beating all of
the guys whenever we played
catch in the class," said the two-
time Olympic participant, Ruth
Morris,who wasrecently named
the women's track coach at
A&T.
She was 14,an aspiring
gymnast and a super basketball,
volleyball and softball star inher
high school inthe Virgin Islands.
The energetic athlete was all set
on becoming an eminent gym-
nast, when she was approached
by thehigh school trackcoach to
try out for the team.
best group of women ever to run
for A&T," said Roy Thompson,
who coached the women's team
during her college days. She has
a set of standards that are still in
place. She is a very giftedathlete
who has a goodunderstanding of
what it takes to getthe job done.
"Ruth was one of the
But four years later in
1988,while Morriswas a student
at A&T and a super track star,
she tried out for the Olympics
andqualified.This time, the 1990
graduate participated in the
Olympics. "Before I went to the
Olympics, I pulled a hamstring,
says 27-year-old Morris. "I did
o.k.butl wasn't pleased withmy
performance. Morris was the first
athlete in A&T's history to par-
ticipate in the Olympics.
Morris' coach had defi-
nitely recruited a winner. At her
first track meet, she won four
gold medals. "Itwas a lotofhard
work, and a lot ofpain. But itwas
worth it," said Morris. Morris
did so well in the sport, that by
the endofthe year, she qualified
for the Olympics. But she was
unable toparticipate because the
officials thought she was too
young, and that she would be
intimidated by the older athletes.
slipped, she was off the team.
"My grades never slipped," says
the 5'9", 100pound Morris.
According to Morris,
her mom let her join with the
stipulation that if her grades
"I quickly toldhim 'no'
because I didn'tthinkmymother
wouldletme join.The teamprac-
ticed at night and I knew that
would interfere with my class
work," said the world-class
sprinter. "But he continued to
ask me and eventually I toldhim
to ask my mother, thinking all of
the time this would discourage
him." To Morris' surprise, the
track coach, along with the ath-
letic director, showed up at her
house one day, and after a ceuple
of hours, convinced her mother
to let her join the team.
M AW Y(>U AND THE NAVY.IXMY I FULL SPEED AHEAD.
Wings of Gold
Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet,
track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."
How can you become a Naval Aviator?
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA
-BuschGardens
If chosen,you can begin working weekends fromFebruary
through April and fulttime from May through October '95,
If unable to attend the local auditions, send us a video
along withyourresume and photo to: Auditions, c/o
Busch Gardens Entertainment, One Busch Gardens
Boulevard, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8785. For more
information, call (800) 253-3302. Busch Gardens isan
equal opportunity employer.
VarietyArtists
• Technicians (stage managers, audio engineers,
lighting and follow-spot operators, and wardrobe
dresserswith sewing experience)
Sound exciting? It is!Plan on startingyour experience ofa
lifetime atBusch Ganlens/Williamsburg Auditions '95 and
bring us your best 11/2minuteperformance! We will be
conducting local auditions in:
More man 250positions are nowavailable for
• Singers, Dancers, Instrumentalists, Actors,
No other place can offeryou a package like this: eighthigh
performance mainstage shows;a tremendous assortment of
strolling entertainment; a dedicated staff that cares about de-
veloping your talent;plus FREE classes in voiceand drama
aswell as FREE access to Busch Gardens, Williamsburg and
her sisterpark WaterCountry USA. There is also a new
spoils medicine program, a variety ofexcellent employee ac-
tivities,and housing coordination to help makeyour stay more
enjoyable.
Listen to the crowds...hear the thunderous applause. You
knowyou're where you want to be..andBusch Gardens in
Williamsburg, Virginia is ready to make it all come true.
ThePerformance
Experience ofaLifetime!
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Former football player returns to assist as Athletic advisor
By Kenneth M. Griffin
staffwriter
However, his good fortune lend him toAggieland.
Hager is grateful for his fate at A&T. "I found a caring
family type atmosphere." The experiences at N.C. State
werenot good ones andHagerfeltA&T served his purposes
best.
Markus Hager, a recent graduate of A&T per-
formed as a football player at A&T, while getting a degree
from the School of Business. Much ofHager's inspiration
comes from Dr.Queister Craigand his parents.After gradu-
ation from high school N.C. State garnered Hager's skids.
Athletic advisors have a very challenging job
when it comes to dealing with student athletes. Often they
are young which helps student athletes feel a closer bond,
however, if they are to be effective, they have to also
assume the role of the resourceful adult.
In addition, to organizing tutorialprograms, Hager
Hager largely accents therole offriend, tutor and
responsible and resourceful adult as he advises student
athletes atA&T. Hageradmits that thereare notmany things
thathe is serious about, however, when it comes toacadem-
ics he is very serious. He really wants his tutors to be
affected by his tenacity for the books.
Hagerencourages student-athletes toset goals and
stay focused. Hager is always striving for the bestat what-
ever he does. Whether Hager is giving wordsofencourage-
ment or scoldingan athlete fornot attending class, he truly
is an unsung hero that strives for academic excellence.
dreams of the day athletes can use lap-top computers to
accommodate theirbusy travel schedule. He is also a strong
advocate for fifth year money for student athletes. The
problems occur when there is not any more scholarship
moneyafter four years. Manyathletes wouldlove toreceive
their degreesbut justcannotafford topay. Fifth year money
would improve graduation rates of student-athletes.
antarticiICTwo-time 01
Morris brings experience and dedication to track team
By Nettie Collins Rowland
A&TInformation Service
AUDITIONS
gram."
Morris says she is look-
ingfor students for students who
already know the fundamentals
and the form and are now ready
to excel further in the sport.

4. It's environmentally correct.
3. You have more time to sleep or study.
2. It's as low as $36 round trip from
Charlotte to Raleigh.
It's not just a trip, it's an adventure.
AMTRAK'S
CARPLINIAN
NEW YORK RALEIGH- CHARLOTTE
The Carolinian isjointlyfundedbyAmtrak
and theNorth CarolinaDepartmentofTransportation
Bedding
prices
you can
snuggle
1 JO tOl *KINGSDOvVNf V*** m ort/x, Coll
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A TRAIN THAT'S MAGIC
The new Carolinian Connector provides daily van servicefor ticketed passengers
from the Salem Inn in Winston-Salem to the Greensboro Amtrak station.
Departing daily from the Salem Inn
for Greensboro in the morning and returning in the evening.
20 Year Warranty
•599*195..:
ORTHOPEDIC
BODY SUPPORT
Set" '399 $ 135»
Full Ijai
Sat '499 179m
Qtmn
Set
Sat" '899 *295m
YOUR CHOICE FREE...FREE
With most tets
> Delivery (city) • Pair of Pillows
SEDGEFIELD DISCOUNT
MATTRESS
Between Chapman & Aycock_
mm. Across From OrkinW 274-8797
1710SPRING GARDEN ST.
Call your travel agent or Amtrak for detailsat 1-800-USA-
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CHARLOTTE • KANNAPOLIS • SALISBURY • HIGH POINT • GREENSBORO
BURLINGTON • DURHAM • RALEIGH • SELMA • WILSON • ROCKY MOU
TOP
TEN
Ride the
Reasons to
ll-ai
10. You won't get a ticket for doing 79 mph
9. You won't run out of gas.
You won't get lost.8.
7. It's a great place to meet girls.
6. It's a great place to meet guys.
9
It's mindless and hassle-free
(like our favorite instructor).
